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Managers’ TW3 monthly team briefing  

November 2018 edition 

Programme vision: to empower people to choose where, when and how they work to deliver the 

best service to our customers. 

This update is for you to cascade TW3 information in team meetings and 1-1s, help you understand 

how the programme will affect your teams and support best practice.  

Previous Programme Board: Tuesday 6 November  

Next Programme Board: Tuesday 4 December  
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People 

Team Principles  
Team Principles is a simple template for you to use as the basis of a discussion with your teams 

about how you’ll work now and into the future. As a tool, it enables you to have an open discussion 

with your team about how you can all perform at your very best. 

At the recent Management Conference, John Hooton shared CMT’s Team Principles and how they’re 

changing their approach to working as a team.  

It’s designed to be a practical document about good practice/housekeeping in the new office and 

welfare things like keeping in touch, supporting each other etc. Go to the TW3 microsite for the 

template and resources available for your team to get started.    

http://waywe.work/tw3/wp-content/uploads/CMT-Team-Principles.pdf
http://waywe.work/tw3/team-principles/
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TW3 Passport 
The TW3 Passport is Barnet’s ticket to success when it comes to minimising stress and downtime 
with the move to Colindale. The Passport is a ‘to-do’ list which will be in three phases: the pre-move, 
move and the first 30 days at Colindale. 
 
Below is the first phase of the passport, the pre-move: 

• TW3 Passport: Pre-move (PDF) 

• TW3 Passport: Pre-move (Word) 
 

A core part of the passport is developing your Team Principles, please view the resources available 
to see how you can adopt more modern ways of working. 
 

Chief Executive Briefings (November)  
John Hooton and his Council Management Team (CMT) are hosting a series of one-hour briefings for 
all LLB and Partner staff to talk about our upcoming priorities, our financial position and our plans to 
2024. 
 
TW3 will also be covered, showing the progress of Colindale and the latest news including where 
services will be based in the building.  There will also be a TW3 stand so you can ask your questions 
to the programme team (look for the blue t-shirts).  
 
Sessions are being held in Building 4 at NLBP and at the Sha’arei Tsedek Synagogue just a five-minute 
walk from Barnet House.  

 
These are short sessions, so refreshments will not be served, but do feel free to bring your own 
beverages. Tailored sessions will also be held for frontline staff at Oakleigh Road and Harrow Depots. 

Deadline for completion: all teams should have their first version completed before the end of 

the year, but we suggest that you complete this as soon as possible to embed modern working 

practices before the move. As this is a living document, we recommend that you revisit it every 

3 months to review how you’re working as a team. 

Action: See the schedule below, then book a place on the date, time and venue that suits you 
best via this link: 
 

• Monday 19 November at 10am or 11.30 am in NLBP, building 4 

• Wednesday 21 November at 10am or 11.30am at the Synagogue 

• Friday 23 November at 10am at the Synagogue 

• Wednesday 28 November at 10am or 11.30am in NLBP, building 4. 
 
Please ensure all your staff attend a session.  

http://waywe.work/tw3/wp-content/uploads/TW3-Passport-Pre-Move.pdf
http://waywe.work/tw3/wp-content/uploads/TW3-Passport-Pre-Move.docx
http://waywe.work/tw3/team-principles/
https://lbbcommunicationsinternal.cmail20.com/t/d-l-nyhfky-hjdtijlhr-j/
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TW3 Development Programme: for Managers  

TW3 Development Programme: for Staff (Pilot)  
Earlier this year at the Chief Executive Briefings, 3 out of 4 people surveyed said they are interested 

in working remotely more often. Working remotely is not just about technology - we also need to 

reflect on our own behaviour, personal working styles and preferences. 

The TW3 Development Programme: for Staff looks at how we can use the opportunities created by 

our new technology to work more flexibly and how to support each other through change through 

using tools like our Team Principles. 

Everyone, not just managers, play a part in role modelling the behaviours and culture that we want 

to be a part of.   

We’ll be piloting the staff programme in-house in November, and will have more details in the next 

monthly briefing.  

Place  

Home locations (building allocation) 
With the more detailed plans being finalised with each DU/Partner, each service will have a specific 

location within the building. We will be operating at an approximate ratio of 6 workstations for every 

10 employees – compared to a current ratio in NLBP of roughly 9:10. The layout is still flexible 

enough to accommodate people from other services on high-demand days. 

Where your service is based within Colindale will be shared at the upcoming Chief Executive 

Briefings, ensure that you sign up to secure your place.  

Meeting room names and themes competition  
We’ve had a great response to the meeting room competition so far with the most popular themes 
being our RAF history, parks and open spaces and famous people past and present.  
 
The names and themes will then be an online poll everyone can vote on, coinciding with the Chief 

Executive Briefings (19-28 November).  

Colindale will have 38 bookable meeting rooms throughout 8 floors of the building. We will have an 

online and digital screen booking system to reserve meeting rooms. The screens will be placed 

outside each meeting room, and display the meetings scheduled for that day.  

Action: If you have not done so already, sign up for one of the upcoming sessions: 

Either 9.30 to 12.30 or 13.30 to 16.30 -  

• 14 November, North London Business Park, Room TW3 

• 27 November, North London Business Park, Room TW3 

• 10 December, Barnet House, Committee Room 3 

• 11 December, North London Business Park, Room TW3 
 

Book via email  L-and-D@Barnet.gov.uk, you will then be sent a calendar invite to confirm your 

attendance. 

https://lbbcommunicationsinternal.cmail20.com/t/d-l-nyhfky-hjdtijlhr-j/
https://lbbcommunicationsinternal.cmail20.com/t/d-l-nyhfky-hjdtijlhr-j/
mailto:L-and-D@Barnet.gov.uk
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Being interactive, you will need to check-in and start your meeting on the 

touch pad, or if the room is free, you can book the room there and then. 

Parking  
At Programme Board, DUs and Partners reviewed the numbers of the Business users required to 
deliver their services to the borough. Further review of the criteria of allocation and numbers will be 
undertaken before the next Programme Board early December. Next steps will be the logistics of 
accessing the spaces and maximising the occupancy to best utilise the parking allocation.  

Technology 

Further Skype telephony training 
We will be running additional Skype for Business training for 2018 with face-to-face and webinars 

available. There are two levels of training: Skype for Business 101 and Advanced Skype Telephony. 

Further details are available on the microsite and the intranet. Sign up via Eventbrite - please see the 

full schedule available.  

Introducing Yammer – a private networking tool 
Have you ever had a question but you haven’t been sure who to ask? Or have you had a great idea 

but you haven’t known where to take it? 

Yammer is Barnet’s private networking tool on Office 365 which will make it quicker and easier to 

find the right information or the right person to speak to.   

A small number of staff have been using Yammer for a few years, 

and work has been going on behind the scenes so that we can all 

make use of it on a daily basis. We hope that Yammer will make it 

easier for us to all work together, to stay up-to-date on what’s 

happening.  

We’ll be promoting Yammer from mid-November, but to have a 

sneak preview - log-in through https://www.office.com (using your Barnet username and password) 

and click on the blue ‘Y’ Yammer icon to start exploring.  

We recommend that you start off by joining Yammer 101 to find out more and ask any questions.  

Bin, Scan, Store days  
Thank you to everyone who has helped declutter so far. There’s been a great effort so far in halving 

our on-site storage which currently equates to 280 double decker buses, and we’re aiming to halve 

again to 140 before the move to Colindale next year. 

Headset distribution  
While we are transitioning headsets, webcams and USB splitters to BAU with Service Now, service 

areas are given stock to distribute to staff still needing them. However, once you run out of project 

stock, you will need to order and pay for it via Service Now. 

Action: Go to the TW3 microsite to view the clean-up schedule for Autumn/Winter 2018 plus a 

helpful guide on how to clear up effectively. Schedule time in your team’s calendar to de-clutter 

and actively participate.  

http://waywe.work/tw3/wp-content/uploads/SKYPE-Training-Schedule-NovDec18.pdf
https://www.office.com/
https://www.yammer.com/barnet.gov.uk/#/threads/inGroup?type=in_group&feedId=16057475&view=all
http://waywe.work/tw3/prepare-for-the-move/
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As an interim measure, your contacts are:  

• Adults - Nicola Carter or Tracey Kane 

• Cambridge Education – Babar Malik 

• Commissioning & Assurance – Team Managers (further details to be sent shortly)  

• CSG – TBC  

• Families -  Joyce Carter 

• Re - Sean Johnson 

• Street Scene - Hiten Tailor 

• The Barnet Group/ Barnet Homes - Gareth Hunt 
 

IT Accessories  
IT equipment for Colindale Standard Workstations and Flexible Working Accessories have been 

agreed in principle by the Programme Board and will be trialled in the coming weeks to ensure 

compatibility and that items are fit for purpose.   

Once all testing is complete and final models are approved, we’ll be able to share with you what the 

Workstations at Colindale will look like, and what additional kit you may receive from the TW3 

project. 

If you have any questions, please contact Michelle Rossi michelle.rossi@capita.co.uk  

 

 

mailto:michelle.rossi@capita.co.uk

